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"THOUGHTS FOR A NEW YEAR 1 S DAY"
INTRODUCTION

·This past week we have been closing the books on
another year's work. The changing of the calendar
is a time for taking stocrk. It's a time for decisions, a time for
resolutions. And in light of the passing of: the old year and the
coming·of the new year, it may very well be that you've been taking
stock of yourself and of your situatton, perhaps asking yourself
some impo~tant questions: what's it all adding up to~ what are the
really· important and worth while things in life?, what are ,we here
for? where are we going? Personally I think it s good for us to
pause occasionally in the midst of the rush and the hectic pace of
life in this great city in order to renew our perspective, in order
to get our bearings. And what better time to do this "than on the
first day o:f the year ••••
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RUSHING THROUGH LIFE

You and I are active people, forever on the
go. We huff and we puff and sometimes we
complain that we have too much to do and not enough time in· order to
get it all done. I'm. reminded of a story that's been told about
Julian Huxley, the English scientist. You may be familiar with it.
It seems that Julian Huxley w~s on his w~y to a very important
meeting of the British Scientific Association in Dublin. Arriving
late at the. station, he hailed the nearest taxi cab and jumoing
into it, he tol.d the drive to "get going" and to 11 drive as f_ast as
po ss_i~le • Away went the cab, bouncing over the cobbled streets of'·
Dublin. Ten minutes went by. Fifteen minutes, twenty minutes went
by. Then twenty five minutes and Huxley began to get worried. He
vaguely remembered that the meeting place of the Association wasn't
too far from the station and he ·wondered whether the dri verooft,the
cab knew where he was going. Finally he leaned over and tapped the
driver on the shoulder asking him, "My good man, do you know where
yog_'_re going?" To which the dr~ver replfed 11 Why no-sir; I' don't,
but I'm following your orders sir to drive as fast· as I can".
11
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The story makes us smile, but unfort~nately there's something
in this story that reminds uf of ourselves and how we often go
rushing through life,without any direction, without any purpose,
not knowing where we re going. Gamaliel Bradford of Massachusetts
many, many years ago said this.of Edward Fitzgerald': "Like so·many
'pE!£2.~e-~hQ__have.E_C? object in life, !l~ __ w_as busy from morning-till
night n. I may be wrong but I -think the same thingrperhaps could be
said of us •••• rushing through life' busy from morning till night'
spending our strength and exhausting our energies on things that
reall~ aren't top important with the result that little time is
left for the things .that are imnortant,.the things that belong in
the pattern of the ricrh, successful apd abundant life. I'm as
guilty of this as the next person, or at ·least my wife would tell
you that I am. I know that the two weeks I spent in the hospital
bac·k in December gave me an opportunity to renew my perspective, to
evaluate some· of the things that have. been absorbing much of my
energy and concern, things that when you come right down to it, aren't
too important·. One of my resolutions for 1961 +s to make a ser!.ous
effort to eliminate from my life and my own work schedule some of
those things that are secondary, things that aren't too important,
and I would ask you ~o do the same.
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Thoreau ,in his great classic 11 W'alden"ntell~ us that he "Went
,
to the woods in order to live delibe.rately • I ve always been fond
of that phrase especially the words "to live deliberately". And on
this first day of the New Year I would put this before you as something that we need to do. In o·ther words instead of rushing
through life this way we are inclined to do, we would do well to
slow down and to live more deliberately.
HAVE A PLAN

And we would do w'ell to have a plan, a purnose in
our living. Benjamin Franklin, in his putobiography,
tells us that early in his life he decided ,that the reason so many
people fail is because they have no plan or purpose to their lives.
They,muddle through life, hoping fC>r the best but usually ending up
with the worst. Our own personal observations would tend to con~
firm this.· The most successful people in life are those who have
some clearly established goals and a plan, an intelligent plan,
by which they hope to attain those goals.

I was reading in Time magazine two weeks about the gentleman
who is to be the new Secretary of State in the new administ.ration.
Let me share' with you some of the things from that article, things
about the early years of Dean Rusk. (EXCERPT FROM TIME) The P-~int
is, of course, that the first step toward success in any human
venture ±s to have_ .cle-arl;y: fixed iri_jo.}l~ .mind a cle~ picture of
what you want ?Jld then to have a p~an ion order to gain that goal.
I think we can do more with our lives than we are doing. We're
IJ].or~ than just logs drifting aimlessly down a stream and I would
call on all of you here this morning to make some decisions and to
give some over all thought as 'to what you would like to accomplish
in 1961. The c).osing line from that article in Time magazine
leads us into the next thing I want to say. It ends this way "I
rec·all from early childhood the admon1 t ion of the c·'ircui t preacher:
'Pray as if it were up to God; work as. if it were un to you. 11
INCLUDE GOD IN YOUR PLAN

I would carry this one step further and
· suggest to you that you include God
in all of your plans for 1961. Make 1961 a year of greater Chr1 st!an
·growth and service. The Bible reminds us "They that wait upon the
Lord shall nenew their strength". Learn to do this daily, to take
time out for what you •re doing "to wa~ t upon the Lord" • Turn your
lives over to him and ask him,daily to lead you and guide-you in all
of ~yo_u~ -~~~is~_on~ andta-sl{s~ -·Enter into this new year with new faith
in God and Christ. As you do, you shall indeed ·rec-eTve a new lease
on life. __ ~ot: '~~ di scove: new energy and enthusiasm, new courage and
c~!lridence _:f~!'- your d~ily l_iv1ng.
- · ,
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And then too the new year offers us ne.:w experiences in the realm
of fr1en-4ship. Have you ever stopped to realize our much our friends
mean to us; how ueterly impoverished. our lives would be if every
friend were suddenly cut off from us and we we:r:-e forced. to go through
the motions of living completely alone.. The new year gives us an
·
opportunity to .renew friendships that have been broken. Are we
big enough to say to a friend "I'm sorry for the unkind word that I
have· spoken".
CLOSING SECTION

Of course, about all that .I can do here this·
morning·is to launch soma of these ideas into
your minds and hope that they will grow and expand in your thi-nking.
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Last night found many of the night clubs, restaurants and
taverns in our city filled with people eating the last,sunper of
the old year and drinking a toast to the New Year. We re reminded
of a Last Supper that is recorded for us in the New Testament~ a
supper that Jesus had with his disciples o;n the night before he was
taken to the cross and crucified. This last supper has come down
through twenty centuries of time and has become for his followers a
Sacrament of Dedication. In a fewmoments you will be coming forward
to the altar in .order to share in this Last Suppe~, and I tr.ust that
as you do come forward it may be a moment of dedication, a moment
of high resolve and that somewhere in your thinking you may carry
the thought conveyed in these closing lines:

1

"And I said to the man who stood at the gate of
the year: "Give me a light that I may
tread saff,ely into the unknown·."
And he replied:- "'Go out into .the darkness and put
your hands into the Hand of God. That shall be to
you better than a light and safer than any known
way"

.

.

LET US PRAY: Our Father and our God, Thou who canst make all things
new,·may this be a mo~ent of high resolve for each one of us.· We
need thy help in order to carry out the noble purDoses Vihich v;e
have envisioned. May this year be different from .the year that ~ has
gone before, because we have experienced a more· vital faith in
thee. Amen
Look with tender merc·y upon those who
are sick ~~lim those we remember in ·
the privacy of our thoughts at this
time ••••

-----

Bless those who stand in need of thy help
and who in these m·-,ments call upon thee
Amen
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NEW YEAR'S DAY
Janua~ 1st 1961
ORDER OF WORSHIP
Buxtehude
"Aria"
Handel
Air in F Major"
Handel
"Largo"
CALL TO WORSHIP
(B,y the Minister)
HYMN No. 53} 110 God, our help in ages past"
APOSTLES' CREED
(Standing)
THE GLORIA PATRI
(Standing)
~1-!H}
(Interval for ushering)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.
Graham
OFFER'£0RY ANTHEM
"Dearest Jesus, Holy Child"
PRESEH'l ATI ON OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS WITH DOXOLOGY
-lH HI( Intel""al for ushering)
MEDITATION
"Thoughts for a New Year's Day"
Mr. Clarke
FRAYER
Choral Amen
HYHN No. 538
"Sing to the great Jehovah's praise!"
THE HOLY GOMMUNION RITUAL
Page 528
~he Invitation (Standing)
The General Confession (Seated)
Prayer and Comforting Words
The Sursum Corda and the Sanctus
Prayers of Consecration and Humble Access
The Agnus Dei
The Partaking of the Elements
Prayer of Thanksgiving and Gloria in Excelsis
HYMN No .. 242
"He leadeth me: 0 blessed thought"
BENEDICTION
Choral Response
11March Heroique"
ORGAN POSTLUDE
Peer.r
O~AN

PRELUDE

11

******
It is the custom of this Cburch to observe the Sacrament of Holy Communion on the first Sunday of each month.
The Table of the Lord is open to all who are sincerely
trying to grow in their understanding of the will of God
and the ways of the Christian life. \ITe invite all worshippers to receive the Sacrament, and trust that the
time for all may be an occasion of spiritual rededication.

THROUGH THE WEEK AT PARK AVENUE ME'l'HOIDST CHURCH
TODAY, JANUARY 1
9:30 A. M. Church School classes.
11:00 A. M. Divine Worship. Holy Communion.
WEDNESDAY) JANUARY 4
5:30 P. M. Fellowship Group~
7:00 P. M. Choir Rehearsal.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5
6:15 P. M. Fellowship Group .. (Cancelled)
OTHER NOTICES
Welcome Visitors. We have fri~nds fromfar and near
because they have taken time to sign our Guest Book. We
hope you will do the same. Our Guest Book is located in
the narthex of the church, next to the front door. Plan
to come and worship with us on future occasions,
Coffee will not be served today following the service.
However, the co~fee hour will be resumed next Sunday
morning and we hope that you'll be there to share in it,
The ushers today are Messrs, Bowater, Paech, Tower,
Montaneli and Merget, Mrs. McKenney and Mr. Ward are in
charge of the Nurser.y Care Hour which meets during the
hour of divine worship,
The Commission Meetings and the monthly Official Board
!Yleeting previously scheduled for Tuesday evening., the Jrd
of Januar.y, have been rescheduled for the following Tuesday evening, the lOth of Januar.y, Members will be notified this coming week of the important meetings to be
held that nigh~.
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Woman's So•
ciety of Christian Service will be held on Monday evening, the 9th of Januar,y, Details concerning the program will be announced in next weekfs Sunday bulletin•
All of the ladies of our congregation are cordially invited to attend this meeting. The next meeting of the
~SCS Daytime Service Group will be on Januar,y the 12th.

